1... THEFT   KHOURY HALL   022408
Suspects removed five computers from the student lounge. Suspects had taped over a door lock on the west side of the building which prevented it from securing properly.

2... THEFT   PACIFIC HOUSE   022508
Two victims reported their purses were removed and the contents were scattered about the room. Most of the lost items were recovered. One purse was turned into the One Card Office with the cash still inside.

3... THEFT   JOHN BALLANTYNE   022508
Victim reports someone entered his room and took a calculator.

4... ARREST   CALAVERAS LEVEE   022508
Officers were watching the area due to the problems with graffiti. They observed a subject tagging the area around the bridge. Subject was stopped and cited for vandalism. He was released to the custody of his father.

5... ARREST   BROOKSIDE RD.   022508
Officers stopped a vehicle for traffic violations and learned the driver had two outstanding warrants.

6... AUTO BURGLARY ATTEMPT   LOT#6   022508
Victim reports that between 2-22-08 and 2-25-08, someone punched out the door lock to her Ford 150 Pickup. Nothing was removed from the vehicle.

7... THEFT   BAUN FITNESS CENTER   022608
Two victims report they left their cell phones unattended in a storage cubicle and when they returned, the phones were gone.

8... VANDALISM   TENNIS COURTS   022608
Unknown suspects spray painted graffiti on the levee side of the courts.

9... DISTURBANCE   LEVEE   022708
Officers observed three sixteen years old challenging others to a fight. All three were detained and cited out to their parents.
10..ARRESTS LONGS THEATER 022908
Officers were dispatched to the area near Long’s Theater on a report of a subject disturbing others. Officers contacted the subject and learned he had two outstanding warrants for his arrest.

11..ALCOHOL TRANSPORT RITTER HOUSE 022908
Subject was transported to St. Joseph’s Hospital due to alcohol consumption.

12..ALCOHOL TRANSPORT SOUTHWEST HALL 030108
Subject was transported to St. Joseph’s Hospital due to alcohol consumption.

13..VANDALISM HUMAN RESOURCES 030108
Officers took a report regarding damage to the jobs listing board.